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ABSTRACT

Research background and hypothesis. Since varying types of physical workloads activate different physiological system activity at different degree, during dosed and maximal exercises the total effects can highlight the properties of central and peripheral mechanisms and reveal significant synergies between the central and peripheral cardiovascular processes.

Research aim was to determine the peculiarities of central and peripheral indices of cardiovascular system while performing dosed and maximal exercise tests.

Research methods. Two groups took part in the study – sportsmen-sprinters (16) and sportsmen – endurance group (11). The participants of the study performed Roufier exercise and 30 s maximal jump test with maximal efforts. The 12-leads ECG was registered continuously and the changes of heart rate (HR), JT interval and ratio JT/RR were analysed. Near-infrared spectroscopy was employed for continuous registration of the changes in oxygen saturation (StO2) and arterial blood flow.

Research results. The results obtained during the study showed increasingly changing ECG indices while performing exercise load in both athlete groups but there was no statistically significant difference between groups while performing maximal exercise, thus oxygen saturation and arterial blood flow was statistically significantly faster and decreased more in sprint athlete group.

Discussion and conclusion. Dosed and maximal exercise test indicated the peculiarities of cardiovascular function of athletes, although more differences between individual peculiarities of athletes can be revealed while performing a dosed exercise test and still more differences – while the maximal exercise tests are performed and during the recovery after exercising.
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INTRODUCTION

The body’s functional state and functional fitness and a number of studies of regulatory mechanisms of functional systems are carried out by monitoring the reactions induced by functional tests or exercises. The functional state of the body can be estimated by changes in functional parameters (Wilkinson et al., 2009) during the dosed maximal exercise tests. Muscle activity is the factor which may change cardiovascular system activity at the highest degree and most rapidly. Physical load resulting changes in body function are not the changes of the state in an individual body system, but it is a whole set of complex and interrelated processes (Biggiero, 2001). In such chain of processes concatenations of cardiovascular, the central and peripheral regulatory mechanisms play an important role (Delp, 1999; Jones, Pole, 2007). Due to increasing metabolic needs in the body many cardiovascular processes begin almost at the same time in order to ensure a sufficient supply of oxygen (Hughson, 2007). Changes in cardiovascular function shift in
accordance with the alteration of physical load to the maximum. No regulatory mechanism of blood flow work in isolation, it interacts with a whole system or performs as a part of regulatory system; hence it is important to perceive these interactions occurring during exercise.

Since varying types of physical workloads activate the processes of different physiological systems at different degrees, during dosed and maximal exercises the total effects can highlight the properties of central and peripheral mechanisms and reveal significant synergies between the central and peripheral cardiovascular parameters.

**RESEARCH METHODS**

The participants of the study were 27 men – 16 sprint (age – 18–24 years., BMI – 21.4 ± 1.8 kg/m²) and 11 endurance runners (age – 21–26 years, BMI – 20.2 ± 0.42 ± 1.5 kg/m²). The study involved non-professional sportsmen engaged in the chosen sports not less than for two years. All participants performed two tests: Roufier exercise (30 squats per 45 s) and 30 s vertical jump test with maximal efforts. Using computerized ECG analysis system “Kaunas–load” during the Roufier exercise test and two min of recovery after the load, the 12 lead ECG was recorded. We analysed heart rate (HR), JT interval and JT/RR ratio. Oxygen saturation (StO₂) and blood flow in muscle (m. vastus lateralis) was recorded by near-infrared spectroscopy method.

Statistical analysis of the data. Analysis was conducted using statistical package SPSS for Windows 17.0. Standard statistical methods were used to calculate means and standard deviations (± SD). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to establish the differences between the measurements. The difference in mean was regarded as statistically significant when error probability with respect to criteria was p < 0.05.

**RESEARCH RESULTS**

Figure 1 presents the dynamics of HR during Roufier exercise and 30 s maximal jump tests. Before Roufier HR was statistically significantly higher in sprint group 87.5 ± 4.0 beats/min, in endurance group – 84.4 ± 4.8 beat/min (p < 0.05). After Roufier exercise test in sprint group HR increased to 129.4 ± 5.9 beat/min, in endurance group – 126.4 ± 4.9 beat/min (p > 0.05). During the recovery process after two minutes of Roufier test workload the HR changes were statistically significant in both groups: in sprint group they recovered till 87.7 ± 4.4 beat/min, in endurance group – 81.2 ± 5.6 beat/min (p < 0.05). The HR recovery after 30 s vertical jump test was established in sprint group – 154.6 ± 6.4 beat/min, in endurance group – 149.7 ± 6.5 beat/min, and it was not statistically significant, p > 0.05.

Comparing JT interval changes during Roufier exercise test in both groups (Figure 2), we established that before the test it was statistically significantly higher in the endurance group (0.27 ± 0.01 s; sprint group – 0.25 ± 0.01 s; p < 0.05), but after Roufier exercise this index was similar in both groups – 0.22 ± 0.01 s, and no statistically significant differences were found (p > 0.05).

Comparing values of JT/RR ratio changes we established that in sprint group they were higher – during Roufier exercise test 0.46 ± 0.01, in endurance group – 0.44 ± 0.01, after 30 s vertical
Figure 2. Dynamics of JT interval during dosed and maximal exercise test

Figure 3. Dynamics of StO₂ during dosed and maximal exercise test

Figure 4. Dynamics of arterial blood flow during dosed and maximal exercise test
jump test JT/RR values were similar in both groups – 0.47 ± 0.01 (p > 0.05).

Figure 3 presents StO₂ dynamics. We assessed statistically significant (p < 0.05) oxygen saturation decrease to 72.9 ± 8.9% in endurance athlete group, in sprint group StO₂ from base line decreased to 76.1 ± 4.4% after Roufier exercise test. During the first minute after Roufier exercise test StO₂ recovered (p < 0.05). After 30 s vertical jump test StO₂ decreased to 94.7 ± 1.9% in sprint group, in endurance group – 84.7 ± 8.8% (p < 0.05).

After Roufier exercise test the arterial blood flow intensity decreased to 56.7 ± 8.6% in endurance group, in sprint group – 73.4 ± 8.3% (Figure 4). During the first minute after Roufier exercise test in sprint group, the arterial blood flow intensity increased more than in endurance group (17.6 ± 5.6% and 6.3 ± 2.8% above baseline), this difference was statistically significant (p < 0.05). After maximal exercise test, blood flow intensity decreased to 88.9 ± 9.8% from baseline in sprint group, in endurance group – 70.5 ± 7.7% from baseline (p < 0.05).

DISCUSSION

While evaluating changes of the central and peripheral cardiovascular functional parameters induced by maximal and dosed exercise tests, we observed specific tendency: when the load was low while subject performed dosed exercise test, a lot of differences could be found between individuals adapted to a different type of physical load. After the analysis of cardiovascular parameters of speed and endurance athletes during Roufier test and 30 seconds of vertical jumps test, higher degree increase of registered central (ECG) and peripheral (StO₂ and arterial blood flow) system parametric changes were observed in the speed group. Differences in heart rate (HR) and its changes during dosed exercise tests should be considered as a result of different level of training and different kinds of exercise. Many studies have revealed that evolution of cardiovascular adaptation depends on the type of physical load and the length of training experience (Карпман, 1987). Athletes who develop aerobic endurance have the largest hearts (Fagard, 1997, 2006). The larger the heart (left ventricular end-diastolic diameter), the lower the maximum HR (Martinelli et al., 2005). Training designed to develop speed and power is not a very strong stimulus for the hypertrophy of myocardium even if it takes several hours per day (Haykowsky et al., 1998). So, these are the features of adaptation to physical loads, and they can explain the differences observed in the dynamics of HR and other estimated ECG’s parameters, considering the difference between the groups adapted to speed and endurance loads.

In this study we also assessed the changes of ECG’s ST-segment depression rate during physical load. ST-segment is a significant indicator of cardiovascular functionality and it is associated with the occurrence of myocardial functional ischemic processes, the assessment of its rate during physical load reflects cardiac functional fitness and its capacity (Enoka, Duchateau, 2008). As it has been pointed by many researchers, the capacity of cardiac reserve is very much dependent on the fulfilment of its oxygen demand, or how fast and whether it is a sufficient increase in oxygen delivery to the heart during physical load (Yazigi et al., 1998; Jernberg et al., 1999; Vainoras, 2002). Insufficient and substandard supply of myocardium with blood causes the lack of oxygen in the heart. It can occur because of very high physical or emotional tension. Adequate blood supply of the heart is a very important parameter of its working capacity (Žemaitytė, 1996; Yazigi et al., 1998). If coronary blood flow is insufficient during physical load, it changes the balance of metabolic processes and electrical potentials in myositis and consequently the changes are recorded in ECG as ST amplitude changes. Significantly higher values of this parameter were found in the speed group, but we have considered estimated ST-segment deviations as functional ischemic rather than pathological changes because after the termination of the load these effects disappeared quickly.

The aim of muscle blood flow is to provide muscles with blood, which is possible because of the interaction between the central and peripheral mechanisms regulating blood flow. While our investigation established that in the group of speed during Roufier test as well as during 30 s vertical jumps test, oxygen saturation and arterial blood flow decreased faster and at a higher level. Different response of periphery of speed and endurance groups to the tests could be conditioned by an unequal level of training experience, duration
or type of physical load (Gocentas, Andziulis, 2004). It is known that endurance athletes have greater aerobic capacity than representatives of the speed-power group because of large-scale power-endurance load decrease in peripheral vascular tone regulatory options which are reimbursed by the central circulatory organ, the heart function – an increase in systolic blood pressure (Poderys et al., 1999; Šilinskas, 2000).

CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES

Dosed and maximal exercise tests indicate the peculiarities of cardiovascular function of athletes, more differences between individual peculiarities of athletes can be revealed while performing a dosed exercise test, and more differences while the maximal exercise tests are performed – during the recovery after exercising.
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CENTRINIŲ BEI PERIFERINIŲ ŠIRDIES IR KRAUJAGYSLIŲ SISTEMOS RODIKLIŲ KAITOS YPATYBĖS ATLIEKANT DOZUOTO IR MAKSIMALAUS KRŪVIO MĖGINIUS
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SANTRAUKA

Tyrimo pagrindimas ir hipotezė. Įvairaus pobūdžio fiziniai krūviai skirtingai aktyvina organizmo fiziologines sistemas, todėl atliekant dozuotus ar maksimalius fizinius krūvius jie gali atskleisti centrinių ir periferinių mechanizmų sąsajas, t. y. esmines sinergijas tarp ŠKS centrinių ir periferinių rodiklių.

Tikslas – nustatyti centrinių bei periferinių širdies ir kraujagyslių sistemos (ŠKS) rodiklių kaitos ypatybės atliekant dozuotu ir maksimalaus krūvio mėginius.


Rezultatai. Atliekant maksimalaus krūvio mėginius, registruojamų centrinių (EKG) rodiklių pokyčiai tarp grupių statistiškai nesiskyrė, o periferinių sistemų (StO2 ir arterinės kraujotakos) pokyčiai buvo didesni greitumo grupėje.

Aptarimas ir išvada. Dozuoto ir maksimalaus fizinio krūvio mėginiu paroduo sportuojančiųjų širdies ir kraujagyslių funkcinio parengtumo ypatybes, tačiau daugiau skirtumų galima nustatyti atliekant dozuotu krūvio mėginį, o stebint atsigavimo po krūvio ypatybes – po maksimalaus krūvio mėginio.

Raktažodžiai: dozuotas ir maksimalus fizinis krūvis, širdies ir kraujagyslių sistema, ištvermė, sprintas.
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